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DXSALE TESTS
Smart-Contract link and source code:
https://testnet.bscscan.com/address/0xa7b13ecdfd27e3d99e29ea0e0da670c8bd9d8ec2#code

Presale Link:
https://dxsale.app/app/v2_9/defipresale?saleID=1976&chain=BSC-Test

DXsale presaler creation
https://testnet.bscscan.com/tx/0x52158d344b89e893b4e7c9047104037bec43dbf784f6c03d92f3deda70c2f6f7

Exclude from fee DxSale LP Router Address:
https://testnet.bscscan.com/tx/0x4c2414810320d97ca10c5967c9fed10659795fb0613611825367fc39c539d6b3

Exclude from fee DxSale Presale Address:
https://testnet.bscscan.com/tx/0x978ee6302adbe562381239977fd0114b730387b4089bc7c32a48a10cbc8e87e7

Deposit tokens for the sale:
https://testnet.bscscan.com/tx/0x5fcf11e1e0d63993dc808fe5907a09fdaa172690d29e116701f38afdff962849

Contribute to fill the hardcap:
https://testnet.bscscan.com/tx/0x0f5a21575c73b216b9e7320ac72a4a6d501d5eb836f0fd236edf555594dd7bca
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Sale Finalization and PCS listing:
https://testnet.bscscan.com/tx/0x3450072e93593c82d3091596ab4019ae504d30b23118a6938f9ea9eba7d7dadf

Claim tokens bought:
https://testnet.bscscan.com/tx/0x3c9a9065328b2c2706de7eb1caf4a501452dad6b8883bca93cbbfe32e4695e73
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SMART-CONTRACT FUNCTIONALITIES TESTS
Action: Transfer from owner
https://testnet.bscscan.com/address/0xa7b13ecdfd27e3d99e29ea0e0da670c8bd9d8ec2#code
Note: It is excluded from fees from the start to avoid any type of issue that could leadforgetting
to whitelist the owner

Action: Send INP:
https://testnet.bscscan.com/tx/0xa62afb25e688bbf70203000b38af9625881492dc8620360f8e7998f0f95f636e
Note: Fees are taken correctly (11%)

Action: Set Investment Fund wallet
https://testnet.bscscan.com/tx/0xb0e977298940ba31739ca4c25238af4e1919bd3091370b85712253ccd61ca37f

Action: Set Marketing wallet
https://testnet.bscscan.com/tx/0x97e0e5f60aea7fc5929c04821b3d5c4d529aaf6a8fb0da1a39fe1dd6a4e5c208

Action: Update sell limit to 100 token
https://testnet.bscscan.com/tx/0x4b5d6e42515dcf2914b04e2a3878407f7e353a2387cb7b08d269b940aaac1a6e

Action: try to sell other tokens (already sold more than 100 INP)
https://testnet.bscscan.com/tx/0x8cd7c248912a63ac260d23cb6e6a8f4d77775e936622f138a793b02170c0a5e8
Notes: Transaction Failed because the limit has already been reached
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Action: Exlcude from sell limit
https://testnet.bscscan.com/tx/0x72fc81a54602468533040c5cae3f74dffc33189adccd69a9055aaaecbced13b2
Note: We are now going to test if the sell works

Action: Swap 1000 INP for BNB
https://testnet.bscscan.com/tx/0x2ca6fdad82563bd262c7f64de6bfcf02089340c64402172ddc1815eee0f9e01a
Notes: Now the address can sell even if it reached the sell limit for 24 hours because it is exempt from this limit
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PANCAKESWAP TESTS
Set swap at amount 8900 INP
https://testnet.bscscan.com/tx/0xfcdb32477730c7017619c1fb6c3617d82de8546b7f70657449e5f12935c8c21f

Action: Manual swap and liquify
https://testnet.bscscan.com/tx/0x68e74107884230b6fb3198db09f6ae5c8b1c818769e64d326701bc75d3ffe07a
Note: It added the LP correctly

Action: Approve tokens
https://testnet.bscscan.com/tx/0xf7f4e37763ef82f61698e2c21cf39332c31e7e01ec4b47245ebf496a6104d5ec

Action: Sell 100 INP
https://testnet.bscscan.com/tx/0x5280cf411be9f557a94888dc00ad87924788a0f1ebafdcbfe1d16d7ac899417a
Notes: Fees taken correctly

Action: Swap 0.01 BNB for INP
https://testnet.bscscan.com/tx/0x099e94dfa0f8322aa72212f795198aa842bbb1d2af5c2c628dc319f5cd758221
Notes: Fees taken correctly
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TEST V3 REFACTORED SMART-CONTRACT
Token contract link
https://testnet.bscscan.com/address/0x481c96386751323d4a96254289fd23b2986b0ed9#co
de

Add liquidity
https://testnet.bscscan.com/tx/0x81e96ad5a493b1c67549fcfea8fe89e6b021e1d0680baf2563314df304e999dc

Swap bnb for inp
https://testnet.bscscan.com/tx/0x35b694a773f7f636051fe9a41ab5d44b5e3619ed0df0f9606f89ffeab1953d1d

Swap inp for bnb:
https://testnet.bscscan.com/tx/0x7f7a9560a9dbdbb5c8e8fb6396571d67f416ad208c094cee9a6c74d3e144c5fc

Swap and liquify triggered
https://testnet.bscscan.com/tx/0x1ba5c19dbf8b44bd68cafab3ab70932797b9cec1b86f38ddd2cf6cc40a50165f
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DISCLAIMER
By reading this report or any part of it, you agree to the terms of this Disclaimer.This report is
provided for information purposes only and on a non-reliance basis and does not constitute
investment advice. No one shall have any right to rely on the report or its contents and Snipe.Finance owns no duty of care towards you or any other person, nor does Snipe.finance make any
warranty or representation to any person on the accuracy or completeness of the report.
The report is provided as is, without any conditions, warranties or other terms of any kind except as set out in this disclaimer, Snipe.Finance hereby excludes all representations, warranties,
conditions and other terms, Snipe.Finance hereby excludes all liability and responsibility and neither you nor any other person shall have any claim against Snipe.Finance for any amount or kind
of loss or damage that may result to you or any other person( including without limitation, any
direct, indirect, special, punitive, consequential or pure economic loss or damages, or any loss of
income, profits, goodwill, data, contracts, use of money, or business interruption, and water in
delict, tort(including without limitations negligence), contract, breach of statutory duty, misinterpretation (weather innocent or negligent) or otherwise under any claim of any nature whatsoever in any jurisdiction ) in any way arising from or connected with this report and the use, inability
to use or the results of use of this report, and any reliance on this report.
This report should not be used in any way to make decisions around investment or involvement
with any particular project. This report in no way provides investment advice, nor should be leveraged as investment advice of any sort. This report represents an extensive assessing process
intended to help our customers increase the quality of their code while reducing the high level of
risk presented by cryptographic tokens and blockchain technology.
Blockchain technology and cryptographic assets present a high level of ongoing risk. Snipe.
Financeʼs positions that each company and individual are responsible for their own due diligence
and continuous security. Snipe.Financeʼs goal is to help reduce the attack vectors and the high
level of variance associated with utilizing new and consistently changing technologies, and in no
way claims any guarantee of security or functionality of the technology we agree to analyze.
The analysis of the security is purely based on the smart contracts alone. No applications or operations were reviewed for security. No product code has been reviewed.
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